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US Peace Corps to implement climate initiative
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United States Peace Corps chief executive oEcer Carol Spahn (left) and Philippine National Volunteer Service
Coordinating Agency (PNVSCA) executive director Donald James Gawe (right) hold a press conference at the Press
Corps Philippines in Pasay City on Thursday (Oct. 27, 2022). Spahn announces that the US Peace Corps will be rolling
out its climate initiative in the Philippines. ()
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MANILA, Philippines — The US Peace Corps volunteers who will arrive in January next year
after resuming operations in the country will be among the Xrst to implement a new climate
initiative.

US Peace Corps chief executive oEcer Carol Spahn announced on Thursday the resumption
of the organization’s operations in the Philippines with the return of one of the largest batch
of American volunteers in the project sectors of education, youth development and coastal
resource management in Luzon and the Visayas.

Spahn said the volunteers would be among the Xrst to implement Peace Corps’ new climate
initiative support with over two million hours of volunteer and staff service.

Up to 40 coastal resource management volunteers will help identify and implement
strategies that contribute to climate priorities and local government units’ climate change
adaptation plans.

“I believe every person, every volunteer who comes in has a role to play in support of climate
change initiatives so this can be turned into education and teaching of students and coastal
resource management which is directly impacting,” Spahn said at a press conference.

At least 60 volunteers will arrive and work for two years at the invitation of host
communities across Luzon and the Visayas.

“This group will be one of the largest that the Peace Corps has organized since resuming
overseas operations in March 2022,” Spahn said.

By September 2023, she said over 120 volunteers will be working alongside community
members in the country.

Peace Corps volunteers were recalled from their assignments at the onset of the pandemic
in March 2020.
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DOH vows to bring mental health services closer to communities
DOH vows to bring mental health services closer to communities
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Health o9cer-in-charge Maria Rosario Vergeire said the DOH will support the development of more mental health
facilities...
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Senate may require Marcos to submit report on conXdential, intel fund use
Senate may require Marcos to submit report on conHdential, intel fund use
By Xave Gregorio | 1 hour ago

Sen. Juan Edgardo Angara says he does not "foresee there would be too much resistance" to Senate Minority
Leader Aquilino...
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Traslacion still suspended in 2023 as threats of COVID-19 remain
Traslacion still suspended in 2023 as threats of COVID-19 remain
2 hours ago

Fr. Earl Allyson Valdez, Quiapo Church attached priest, said in an interview with DZBB that Traslacion will not
push through...
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Remulla to stress rule of law, due process at UNHRC reviewRemulla to stress rule of law, due process at UNHRC review
3 hours ago

Justice Secretary Jesus Crispin Remulla said Thursday that he would present the Marcos administration's
supposed gains in...
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Marcos wants investigation into Percy Lapid slay to continueMarcos wants investigation into Percy Lapid slay to continue
9 hours ago

President Ferdinand “Bongbong” Marcos Jr. wants the investigation into the killing of radioman Percy Lapid to...
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